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This Planning Guide contains informa�on that will allow you to: 

• Determine whether you have a suitable loca�on to installa�on a func�onal and safe Monkee Tree for your 

cat to enjoy; 

• Plan the layout of your Monkee Tree scalable cat ladder and know what Monkee Tree components you need 

to purchase; 

• Determine what other components you will need to source depending on your specific requirements (eg 

Pillar Pipe,  Wall/Floor fixings) 

We therefore recommend you read this guide before purchasing.   Also check out the Monkee Tree web site and 

assembly videos on line.  www.monkeetree.com 

Your Cats Fitness 

It is essen�al that your cat(s) are fully mobile to safely use a Monkee Tree cat ladder.  If they suffer from any form 

of disability (including being overweight) that would affect their ability to safely navigate the cat ladder then we 

do not recommend the use of the cat ladder, especially if it is elevated to a high level.  
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1. Determine the Loca�on and Layout to Suit Your Requirements 

Loca�on 

Monkee Tree can be installed inside or outside.  The Stump can be mounted on a range of different surfaces includ-

ing: 

• sloping Decks (up to 5 degrees of slope); 

• wooden floors/decks; 

• concrete floors/decks; 

• paving slabs (recommended for bare ground installa�ons and if you do not want to  drill holes in surfaces).  

Requirements 

Consider the following requirements when determining the loca�on for your Monkee Tree outside: 

Suitable Landing Area—Will there be a safe landing area around your Monkee Tree away from obstacles. We rec-

ommend a clear area of obstacles no less than 4 = (1m) around your Monkee Tree; 

Monkee Tree Height—Measure the total height required for your Monkee Tree from the ground to the elevated 

access point.  We do not recommend heights over 12= (3.7m) without an intermediate landing. For installa�ons 

over 8= (2.4m) the landing area should provide some cushioning (ie not hard surfaces such as bare concrete);  

Avoid Vehicle Traffic Areas—If it is necessary to install your Monkee Tree in a loca�on where it would be possible 

for a vehicle to connect with your Monkee Tree then some protec�on  (kerb/bollards) may be required. 

Safe Elevated Access—Ensure your cat can access the Monkee Tree at high level without compromising the safety 

of others.  Refer to the note below and your local Building regula�ons if you are unsure. 

 

Balcony or Window Access 

Building regula�ons commonly require barriers at least 4= (1m) high, with openings less than 

4in (100mm), where there is poten�al to fall more than 4= (1m).  As a guide if a sphere of 4in 

(100mm) diameter is unable to pass through the barrier then it is likely to be compliant.  However you 

should refer to your local building regula�ons if you are considering modifying an exis�ng balustrade etc. 

Cats can pass through very small openings.  This is only limited by the size of their heads as they don’t 

have collar bones and have very flexible spines.  Therefore most cats will fit through openings of less than 

4in (100mm) wide. 

It is important not to place chairs or other objects next to open windows or balustrades especially if small 

children frequent the area.  
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2. Determine the Layout to Suit Your Requirements 

Consider which layout best suits your requirements.  The diagrams below show the main layouts to choose 

from.  However it is possible to vary these if required.  

Monkee Tree is secured to walls via the Branches and wall brackets provided.  Considera�on needs to be 

given to loca�ng Branches in posi�ons that allow the wall brackets to be installed at regular intervals. 

Star Layout— Allows your cat to climb 360 degrees 

around the trunk.  This is the preferred layout if you 

have enough space.  

Semi-Circle Layout— Allows your cat to climb 180 

degrees around the trunk.  Branches can be config-

ured to allow your cat to zig zag to the top.  

Quarter-Circle Layout— This is typically used when 

there is no other space available.  It allows your cat to 

climb 90 degrees around the trunk.  Branches can be 

configured to allow your cat to zig zag to the top.  
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A range of Pillar Pipes can be used to mount your Monkee Tree.  The selec�on is dependant on what you can pur-

chase in your area and par�cular requirements for your planned installa�on.  As a general rule of thumb the great-

er the distance between wall brackets the s�ffer the pipe needed.  Hence thicker walled plas�c pipe, aluminium or 

steel pipe should be used when the distance between fixings is over 6= (1.82m). 

In general any pipe that has outside and inside dimensions within the following measurements can be used: 

Outside diameter— between  1.575” – 1.69” (40.0mm – 43.0mm)  

Minimum Inside diameter— 1.4” (36mm)  

Plas�c (PVC Drainage) pipe of nominal bore DN40 will typically comply with these requirements.  

Specific examples of pipe include: 

• AS/NZS 1260  DN40 PVC non-pressure pipe 

• BS 1455-1 1.5” ABS waste pipe  

• ASTM D2665-12. 1.25” PVC non-pressure pipe  

• BS EN  1451 1.5” Polypropylene non-pressure pipe  

• BS EN 1566 1.5” DN40 PVC-c waste pipe 

Steel pipe of nominal bore DN32 will also typically comply with these requirements.  Specific examples include: 

• ASME B36.10 standard series pipes 

• BS 1387 (EN 10255) light series pipes 

• ASTM A53. 

Before you purchase any pipe it would pay to double check with the supplier that the pipe outside diameter and 

inside diameters are within the required range highlighted above. The Pillar Pipe length required for your installa-

�on can be determined using Height Chart (next page).   

The example highlighted on the Height Chart is for a Monkee Tree with 18 Trunks which requires a Pillar Pipe 

length of 69.55” (1.767mm) 

3. Pillar Pipe Diameter 
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Height Chart 

4. Pillar Pipe Length 
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5. Monkee Tree Components Required 

Monkee Tree is sold in packs of 6 Trunks.  Determine how many Trunks you require from the Height Chart on the 

previous page and purchase enough packs to match or exceed this number.   The example pictured below has 18 x 

Trunks which requires a Base Trunk kit and two 6 x 3 Branch kits  (Note a Base Trunk kit is required in all cases).  

Addi�onal parts can be purchased separately as required. 

B 
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The type of floor and wall fixings required will depend on your installa�on.  Your local hardware supplier should 

be able to advise you on what fixings can be used for each material (weather boards, concrete masonry, decking, 

etc).   

The following fixings are compa�ble with Monkee Tree: 

Stump Ground Fixing 

 

  Wood Fixings—10 or 12g Tek Screw 

 

 

 

Masonry (Concrete) - M6 or M8 Concrete Screw 

 

Wall Fixings 

Wall Brackets supplied are used to secure Branches to walls.  Where possible Monkee Tree should be secured 

to a wall every 4= (1m).  However fixings further apart are possible when using s�ffer Pillar Pipes as explained 

above.  The stainless steel brackets are screwed to Branches using the Branch Screws supplied. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wall fixings to secure the wall brackets need to be purchased that suit your installa�on whether this be into 

weather boards or brick/masonry.  Screws or bolts up to 0.19in (5mm) diameter can be used. 

Brick/Masonry screw example: 3/16  

 

 

6. Floor and Wall Fixings 


